Navajo Birth Cohort Study

Helping Your Baby and Future Generations To Grow in Beauty

If you are pregnant and concerned that uranium might affect your child’s health please consider participating in this important research study.

Call 1-877-545-6775 or 1-928-283-2460 for more information on how you can participate
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ENROLLMENT IS NOW OPEN. CALL the Cohort Clinical Liaison in your area:

• Chinle CHCF – 928-674-7365
• Gallup IMC – 505-722-1647
• Northern Navajo MC (Shiprock) – 505-368-7397
• Tsehootsooi MC (Ft. Defiance) – 928-729-8770
• Tuba City RHCC – 928-283-2460

Or, call toll free, 1-877-545-6775 for more information on how you can participate
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